
LP-800

Digi - a leading company in PC Based weigh price labelling systems

Print Speeds of up to
203mm per second (8”)

Complete compatibility
with the 700 series machines

Direct thermal and
 thermal transfer as standard

label printer



A multi purpose printer for use as either a stand alone unit or integrated into the Digi range of static weighing machines, dynamic 
weigh-price labellers and checkweighers, the LP-800 is the essential printer for any Digi application.

The die-cast aluminium chassis and durable outer casing coupled with the simple side load design make the LP-800 a robust, simple 
and efficient label printer. All of these qualities make the LP-800 a suitable printer for use in food industry environments.
 

* compatible with currently released 800 series machinary

The Digi LP-800 is a versatile printer, compatible with the range 700 and 800* series of 
Digi weighing and labelling units.

Digi House, Rookwood Way, Haverhill, Suffolk. CB9 8DG. UK tel: 44 (0)1440 712175  www.digi-systems.com
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Print Head: 108mm @ 300dpi 
 

Print Speed: up to 203mm/sec

Print Size*: W 12mm-104mm
  H 28mm-1854mm
 

Label Size*: W 12mm-114mm
  H 28mm-1854mm
                     * dependant on Digi machine connected
 

Label Roll: Diameter Max. 208.3mm
 

Label Core:  Diameter 25.4-76.2mm outside wound
 

Label Types: Continuous, die-cut, fan fold, tag, notched, 
  black mark, perforated and care label
 

Features: Peel, present and rewind kit
  Label taken sensor
  Direct thermal and thermal transfer
 

Options: Regular or Heavy Duty Cutter
 

Power:  115-230V AC, 6.3/3.15a, 50/60Hz
 

Comms:  Ethernet
 

Dimensions: W 277mm x H 311mm x D 509mm
 

Weight:  15Kg
 

Environment: Operational 5°C to 40°C 20-85% non-condensing

  Storage -5°C to 60°C  5-90% non-condensing
 

Safety reg: FCC Class A, CE Class A, C-Tick Class A
  UL, CUL, TUV/GS, CCC & CB
  Complies with RoHS, WEEE 

p

Specifications

DPS-800

WPI-700

The wide ranging flexibility of the Digi 700 and 800 
series of machines and the adaptability of the LP-800, 
allow for connectivity direct to the console, in-line with a 
dynamic system and remotely for LAN operations. 

HI-700 EVO

With the option of regular or heavy duty cutters, the 
LP-800 is ideal for use as a pack and/or total and case 
printer in both static* and automatic** Digi production 
machines.

OCM-700

Features

* DPS-800, WPI/T-700, CM-700
** HI-700, LI-700 and WI-700 ranges, HC-700 CW-700, MI-700

The versatility of the LP-800 lends itself to a wide range 
of  environments. The standard features include, direct 
thermal and thermal transfer, wide 108mm thermal print 
head, top quality print at 300dpi and peel, present and 
rewind kit with label taken sensor.
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